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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, ROORKEE
Hydro and Renewable Energy (HRED)

Dated: 2910312022

ADVERTISEMENT TO FILL UP PROJECT POSITIONS*

Applications are invited from Indian nationals only for project position(s) as per the details given below fbr the
consultancy/research project(s) under the Principal investigator Prof. Sanjeev Kumar Dept. of Hydro and
Renewable Energy, Indian Institute of Technology, Roorkee.

I . Title of project: Selection guidelines for constructed wetland systems for treatment of sewage in India

2.-Sponsor of the project: NMCG, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Govemment of India

3.Project position(s): Research Associate (01 nos.)

4. Qualifications:
Essential: M. Tech Civil/Environmental/ Chemical/Biochemical Engineering
Desirable: candidates should have relevant research experience in the area of wastewater treatment,
constructed wetlands, water quality as well as high quality research papers as in reputed journals
5.Emoluments: Rs 30,000 - 7.5,000 prn +HRA

6.Duration: 0l year or until the project end date, whichever earlier

7.Job description: collection of data on exiting constructed wetland systems, design and performance, filed work,

. water quality parameter, laboratory work, report writing

Instructions

l.Candidates before appearing for the interview shall ensure that they are eligible forthe position they intend to

applv.

2. Candidates desiring to appear for the Interview should submit their application with the lbllowing
documents (in a single pdf file) to Principal Investigator through email:

(i) Application with detailed CV including chronological discipline of degree/certificates obtained.
(ii) Experience including research, industrial field and others.

? (iii)Attested copies of degree/certificate and experience certificate.
3' Preference will be given to SC/ST candidates on equal qualifications and experience

4' Preference rvill be given to SC/ST candidates on equal qualifications and experience.

5.Please note that no TA/DA is admissible for attending the interview.
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The last date for application is April 15, 2022 by 5 PM (through email only, no hartl copy of the application
required). The interview details shall be separately shared w.ith the short-listed candidgt*shrough .*uil, on o,.
before April20,2022 ffrq,- %rer:0332-28431e w\fury-^^ Signatureffi'tlz-
Email: sadutes@hre.Litr._ag.rn afi,ft.Ti.Egtbt/llT Roor[ee ./-:?.i:J:i:'ffi."J.rrr Roorkee --r- 
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